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Fine Arts Program Wednesday
Rev. Haan Nominated as Dordt President
Nominee Holds Many Positions
In Educational Field

**"'**"'**"'*

Reverend Haan, who bas been the
Acting

President

of Dordc

for

the

past two years, was recently nomlnated to 'the position of President.
OUf President-elect
was born Arpril
24, 1917 in Sully. Iowa. At the age
of .three, he moved with his parents
to Orange City, Iowa. It was at the
Orange
Cbty Ohristian
School that

Reverend

Haan

received his first

year of elementary
education.
He
then moved to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
where
he Hnished his elementary
schooling and graduated from Southwest Chr-istian rSchool; he went on
to
graduate
from
Grand
Rapids
Christian High.
Having 'completed four and onehalf years of study at Calvin College
and three years at Calvin Seminary,
Reverend
Haan began his mtntstry
at the .Chrfstian
Reformed
Church
at Riedott, Illinois.
In August,
1945, Reverend
Haan
came tu ffhe First Chr ist.ian Reformed
Church 'of Sioux Center.
Education will not be an unfamilIar field to him.
Our President-elect
has already
had many connections
with the educational field 'and I11asalways shown a stimulating
interest in
all realms
of Christian
education.
Sufftclent
evidence of fhds is revealed in his past record of positions
held in connection
with education;
some of these
are the following:
Advisor to the Sioux Center ChrisHan School Board, (ten ye'ars); Committee member {or tlhe expansion of
Western Christian
Hizh: member of
the Synodical
Long-Range Planning
Comrnbttee for Calvin Col lege
and
Seminary
(1957); member
ot 'the
Board of Trustees for Calvin CoJlege

Second Concert of This TypeFor Benefit of Choir
Beginning
at 8:00 next Wednesday
evening,
another
fine arts program
'Will be elven a't rDordt College. The
program
indicates
that an evening
'Of excellent
entertainment
has been
prepared.
The program will be sponsored by
the choir and profits
will be used
to defray expenses of the choir this
year.
Choir members are now selling 'tickets at the price ad: $1.00 for
adults and 50'c for students.
The fo llowlng
prepared:

pro-gram

has

been

Trumpet trio"Funiculi
F'un icu la" Dorothea
Nibbel ink, Arlene Soodsma, Helena Wier-sma
Male quarfet"Ain't 'dat a Shame" ons, Don Pranger,
Pete
Harlan
Vanden Einde

laud Seminary,
(six years); and finally, In 1951, Reverend
Haan took official interest
in the Junior College
Movement
when he was placed on
the Original 'Steering Committee.

CHOIR HOLDS FIRST
CONCERT NEXT WEEK
The Dordt
College
Clao ir makes
its 1959 concert deb-ut next Friday
night, March 6. Under the direction
of -Maestro De Boer, the performance
has been scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Lebanon Christian Reformed chur-ch.
A'S a new concert
season begins,
you are urged to be among those
who will hear the first program
of
this widely
recognized
musical
organization.

Piano 5010"Concert
Etude"
'Marian De Jong

Merl AIJouwstra,

(by Lisat)

Vocal 5010"Still As The Night"
Nibbellnk

-

Dorothea

Reading"Taming
a Guide"
(by Mar-k
Twain) - Pete Andringa
Piano duet"Figaro Wedding"
ma, Delaine Bliek

-

Jackie

Baritone 5010"Drink
to me Only With
Eyes" Pete .Iotnwstt-a
Vocal duet"Srweebhear ts" De Boer
(Continued

Mr.

Bou-

Thine

& Mrs.

on page
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--EDITORIAL-Wednesday evening, the basketball season for the Dordt Defenders officially closed. Playing a total
of eighteen games,
Sjoerdsma'scagers
proved to be a rather efficient machine. Capturing one trophy and appearing quite formidable in the pursuit
of another, Dordt is now recognized by basketball fans throughout
the state.
An article recently appearing in a Webster City newspaper
during the state tournaments there carried some interesting inf'ormation about Dordt and its team. The introduction in essence began this way: I am fascinated by a small school in Northwest Iowa that has popped up from seemingly nowhere to become a strong
contender for the tournament championship.
This editorialized
column then continued with notes and comments that have greatly
impressed those who read them.
"... Never forget, it is possible to be known as a school and
a team with principle and a sense of direction." This was our expressed wish as the basketball season opened last November; it
seemed almost an idealistic thought at that time but this season
Coach Sjoerdsma and his hoop artists have proved it true. The
Dordt team is now accepted as "rugged competition" by all its opponents; but more importantly it is also recognized as being a composite of friendly, clean, and likeable team members.
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The Alumni
Mail Bag
Escalon, California
February
7, 1959
De.ar Friends,
First of all, I would like to say
"thank you" to those who have made
.it possible for me 'to keep in touch
with college life at Dord't.
Yes, I
ee.rtainly look forward to e>~cIh Dordt
Diamond,
Through the DIamond. I
can not orrly read about the students
(many of whom I know) and their
activities, but loan
also recall toe
wonderful
memories of when I, too.
was a student
and sh ared in tihe
activdties of ou r college.
Now, I am living quite .a differ-ent
life.
I am already over half way
thro ugh my first year 0'£ teaching,
and can truly say that I (have enjoyed it. It is .a wonderful
profession, and I love it.
I am teaching in Ripon Christian
Grammar
School which has an enrollment of 376 pupdls and a faculty of 12 teachers.
I teach one of the
third grade classes eonslstlng of 34
pupils-IS
boys and 16 girls. Teaching is a busy life, but a very rewarding one. I feel that <it is a pr-ivilege
to be entrusted
with 34 of God's
covenant children,
and find a rich
reward in seeing (tlheir eagerness to
learn mare about God, not only in
our special Bible subject, but also in
each of our other subjects.
H is to Dord.t College land the
professors
who were my teachers,
that. I would like to say a special
"thank you."
You 'have helped me
to -accomol ish my .goal. Yes, I em
tru ly thankful to God tor Dordt College, and am pr-oud to have been a
par-t of it. .May God bless its many
effor-ts, and may God's blessing rest
upon all of you who have been or
are 'a part of our College.
Sincerely,

Dordt, of course, was out to win, but that was not upheld as
the big thing. Fundamentally, it is how the game is played that
counts; and great emphasis was placed on the validity of that declaration. Whether it meant leaving first string players on the
bench, 'whether it meant playing cleanly although the opposition
was successfully getting away with much more, whether it meant
winning by only a small margin although a more impressive defeat
could have been staged, and whether it meant losing the game Prof. Sjoerdsma satisfied Dordt fans and interested outsiders the
most by practising those principles that are turly Calvinistic.
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1} haughty and "high hat" attitude over our season's successes
will, however, be the "fly that spoils the ointment."
An atmosphere of humility must prevail. We must recognize our status in
the athletic world and never act superior to it; we must know our
principles and put them into practice.
c.c.

Chr lstdne
STUDENTS

COMPETE
I. P. D. A.

Posrthuma
IN THE

'Dhree Dordt students
have submitted
to the English Depar-tment
poetry which has been sent to rthe
Iowa Poetry Day Assoctatton for the
College division.
Priscilla Ks-eun, a sophomore teacher training
student from Chandler,
Minn., submitted
a poem
entitled
"A Finished Canvas"; 'Peter Andringa, a fres-hman pre-seminary
student
from Orange City, wrote two poems:
"1 Am the Voice of the Proletariat,"
and "The -Sba.tue of Liberty"; Elaine
Te Velde, a freshman teacher training student from Brooten,Minnesota,
submitted two poems: "You and I"
and ~In His Steps."
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Of Books and Men
by

Jack

Vanden

Berg

"TEACHING
'DIRTY'
BOOKS
IN COLLEGE"
America. December 13. 1958
Author Rober-t Boyle, S.J.
Today there
are sever-al lines of
thought regarding the teaching and
reading
of literature.
iSome people,
"purists" .at heart, will have nothing
to do with many books, condemning
them las salacious, filbhy, and "dirty".
Others
would
read and study all
b ooks, the questionable
as well as
the conservative.
In view of these
reactions,
I feel that it would be interesting
ito find out what
others
think of this problem.
Rober-t Boyle, professor of English
at Regis Col lege (a Catholic College)
in Denver, Colorado, wrote on this
very problem.
He points that "the
contemplation
of 'the perfectly
expressed vision of contemporary
and
classic artists is essential to the full
development
of students."
For Ilterature proceeds from 'skilled writers
who have 'seen something.
"The true
literary 'artist 'responds with all that
is in him to .wbat exists around 'him
in language,
using symbols,
rhythm,
and sounds, trying
to express a vision of reality."
In a sinful
world
these
visions
will,
of
course,
include
sinful
people
and
sinful acts.
"But the purpose
behind the expression
of sin is not to
move the reader either to hatred of
evil or to a desire of evil, bu't to re·
veal reality as the artist sees it. . . .
H a book reveals the in1tent of arous·
lng indecent interest in evil H is not
literature
but -pornography,
exploiting sin and sinful tendencies
It is professedly
obscene."
Boyle goes on to s,tate th 1t a good
author
will see evil as it ,is land
write
.about it in tbat
ligfut.
He
sta,tes that
authors
need not and
should
not deal
exclusively
with
virtue and g,ood. Evil is a powerful
force in our world and should be
<J.TIi9.1:vzed,
studied,
discussed.
Nor
should
we hesitate
rior fear
that
some unbalanced
.mind may find incentives rto evil for tfuen we must
disocard
Dante,
Sh.akespeare
and
Swift. among m1any others.
'
Elliot said: "Human
kind cannot
hear reality."
Great literature
is not
for everyone faT sometimes some individuals
have neither
th.e f1:rainin~
to reach it. nor the ca'p!3city to re.
ceive it. But students in liber,Ql arts
coll e[!es 'sh auld have rffllis training
and CClD3Citv,or Ithey should not b~
admitted.
The wish lio beco.me ,acn1J::J.inted with
the
PTOf>eS",e<;;an.d
things of the mind laml included
is
the vision of reality whic'h our auth·
or" nrovide.
If 1 llnder<1t.and Bovle eop''''r>+lv,
r~feels that liter~t.llre i<; not w,-Hten
"to move one to h::J.trpn orf evil"
T
fee] ,that i'his should be one of the
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aims of an author.
H he has observed evil and Its results, surely, he
of all people, could incite hatred o,f
evil.
He should reveal it as it isan attractive
but destructive
force.
Perhaps one m igiht ask, Why look
upon evil at all? It is my contention, and I humbly echo many prominent
Christian
scholars,
that
we
must study evil.
A book can challenge us with a vision of a complex,
tortured,
sinful
reality,
of human
beings loving God, or rebelling
against God, or calrnly ignoring him.
Such a chal lersge could be of great
vaIue 'to young students
who must
live and wor-k in a civilization
that
does not understand
nor sympathize
with their religious Ideals.
And certainly, although we profess Ito believe
in total depravity
and sin, yet we do
not fully realize to what extent some
men are depraved.
I feel that the author could have
pointed out that much of our so-called good literature
is 'an -insuld to 'intel.l igence, a parody of l ife, an unrealistic
appraisal
of reality
and a
reductio ad absurdum a's far '3.'S sin
is concerned.
He does recommend
a
few good authors, sudh as Jane Austin, Char-les Dickens, Willa Cather,
and Walter .Scott among others.
The article
is well written
interesting
and readable.
The a~thor
reveals
his particular
slant
as a
Catholic by referring
to many Catholic authors:
and natur adlv he is
mor-e sympathetic
to Catholtc
authors and quite critical 0'£ others.
Although we may not agree witih him
entirely,
y~t the article is definitely
woroth reading.

The Temper of
the Times
by Myrtle

Sinkey

In the past few years t'he ,small
country
of Egypt has arisen
from
an insignif.icant,
left-by-~he-lwayside
'counrty, into a minor power, a c'Ountry with a word to say, a country
which must and has been heard, 'a
country
with an insatiable
a.mount
of energy.
The people Off Egypt land
large numbers of the people o,f the
world, ·when they look at, or think
O!f Egypt,
immedia,tely
'flocus their
attention
on the leader of ,this country, Presirlent
,Nasser, 'that strong,
powerful,
handsome
man,
who
is
loved 'and hated by many wi th equal
p3'ssion.
When we tJhink of Nasse,r, we alW9.ys ·see his many bad points.
We
see his seizur,e of the Suez Canal·
we see -his undefied
domination
IQ~
his penple; we 'See him accepting
arms and ,ammunition
(from Russia·
WP
see
him
becoming
friend~
wihh KruS'hchev
and
letting:
him
furnisl--t money for the Aswan -Dam
Project.
But let us lJok at one thing which

Page Three
Nasser 'bas done for Egy!p,t that we
as Christians
'Should 'condone land
agree with.
After
Nasser became
leader and president
of Egypt, he
began
an immediate
campaign
against crime, dope peddling, and immorality.
A
curfew
was
made
which kept people off tile streets and
out of trouble; dope peddlers,
i!:f and
when
.apprehended,
were
severely
punished,
in eome cases, life imprisonrnent being given;
and
illegal
smuggling
of narcotics
in and out
of the country was cut down co nsiderably.
But perhaps the most notable earnpa ign or Nasser was his campaign
against
immorakity.
Egypt had always been one of the countries plagued with a great number of prosfitutes.
Nasser warned them to either
turn to a legal and mor-al profession
or leave the country.
This command
he enforced.
Prostitutes
now are
severely punished,
and their number
Is slowly diminishing.
Nasser also
made a law which 'said that entertainers should be fully 'Clothed, and
now, in the fashdonable
night clubs
they are clothed fully from ankles
to neck, and strip-teasers
are simply
out.
A law was 'made saying tlbat
affection
should
not be displayed
openly in public, and people caught
kissing in .'3 'taxicab at-e fined.
Has this severity and boldness 0'£
Nasser
been 'Successful?
Yes, 'bhe
country's
crime rate has diminished
its entertainment-i-s
cleaner, its night
clubs more respectable,
i,ts- sltree'ts
more safe, its dope addicts and nar~
co ties peddlens
are decreasing
Tan·
tastically,
and gambling is at ,a minimum.
Now let us compare
Nasser
the
dictator,
and Egypt,
'llbe he~then
country,
to the United St'ates that
shining
light
of demncracy,'
'that
professedly
Christian nation.
ProsH·
tution is winked at, puni'shed lightly, or disregarded
completely.
Almos't everyone
of our larger -ci,ties
has its "red light" districts which do·
a thriving business.
The 'crime rate·
has risen, juv-enile delinquency
prevails ,everYlwher,e, and police officl'als"
are C'onstaTiitly harassed by increased
murdens, robberies,
and assaults.
.
And
what
about
our entertainment?
Most of it is filthy.
Lewd·
stories 'are to!ld, ,and ·sugg.estive arts
are displayed
prevalently.
W,hy in
ni~iht clubs in Las Vegas, the en'ter-:
talners wear so little that those who
frequent the places. think they have
sifrayed into a Nudist Col,ony.
And
pf.fection dispIrayed in public? Nothing is thought of promiscuous
kisses
find ardent affe-ction di'~ml'ayed open-·
ly. Many young; people in our circles
a~ well, are guilt-y of I1:-his. Does any
onf' care?
It ·seems not.
Yet. Iwith a 11 this evidence,
we
sav we are la Christircm ll":'ltion, we
v'1w no ll'3.tion ,to be as good as ours.
We are overlooking
our '~oufiltry's
errors.
When we think of t,he moral
wkkedness
of our country,. we as a
(Continued
on page 4)
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up- .a 25 point lead.
Our able
serves 'took care of the rest of
game.
Howard Faber etso scored
points and Harlan Vanden Einde
l~ points.
,pf
Fg
Ft
Verbrugge
4
0-0
2
Blankespoor
6
1-1
o
Vanden Einde
6
0-0
o
Duininck
1
0-0
o
Gesink
0-0
3
o
Altena
0-1
3
o
Faber
6
1-1
4
Fr-ansnuan
2
0-0
3
.Iouwstt-a
1-1
3
2
Dr-aayer
3
1-2
1

The Sports Scene
by Donna
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Schutt

renhe

13
got

Tp
Grandview
84 - Dord:t 69
8
After edging 'out El lswonth in ifihe
13
dirst round of the tournaments,
Dot-dt
12
carne up against top-ranked
Grand.
2
view, and although
rthe Defenders
6
played a dine game, they were unable
6
to overcome
the handicap.
Grand13
view led throughout
the game, .al4
though the score was tied at 16 all
7
early in the first half.
Dater in the
7
second -half the Defenders
etso rallied .and closed t!he gap to a three
Dordt 68 -Sioux Falls College B. 53
point difference.
Harvey
BlankesOn Thursday,
February
19,
the
poor led all scoring by dumping
in
Defenders
again rwen t to South Da33 points and Jim Verbr-ugge man.
kota, this 'time to Sioux FalJs where
aged 15 before he left the game on
they played Iackada'isically
and easfouls.
Grandview
later
lost
to
ily defeated the B 'team of Sioux
Marshaltown
in ohe 'Championship
Falls College before a non-existent
game.
Dordt cheering
section.
'Ilhe score
Fg
Ft
Pf Tp
was close only in the opening minVerbrugge
5
5-8
5
15
utes of play .and Dcrdt enjoyed
a
Vanden Einde
2
0-0
3
4
comfortable
lead -throughou t the reBlankespoor
13
7-11
3
33
mainder
Orf the giame.
The reserves
Duininck
2
1-3
2
5
again
saw plenty of action,
par-ticuGesink
3
3-5
1
9
larly Pete .Jouwstre, who even manAltena
1
0-0
2
2
aged to foul out. Henry Gesink was
Faber
0
1-2
1
1
higih scorer for Dord't with 19 points
end 'Shogan f.OT Sioux Falls with 20.
One result of the 'tournament
was
that Ha,rveyBlankespoor,
who scorFg
Ft
,pf Top
ed 54 points for Dordt in tfue rtwo
Verbrugge
4
2-4
1
10
tournament
games, 'Was listed as a
Vanden Einde
6
1-2
0
4
'center emonz the eight players namBlankespoor
6
4-8
1
16
ed to the au-state team.
Duin'inck
o
2-2
3
2
Gesink
9
1-1
3
19
Dordt 65 • South Dakota State
Altena
2
0-1
1
4
Ag. School 55
Faber
1
2-2
2
4
On Tuesday, Feb. 17, our DefendFransman
1
1-1
1
3
'ers traveled to Brookings, South D'a.
Jouwstra
2
0-0
5
4
kota to 'compete in ,an invitational
LeFebre
o
0-2
1
0
tournament.
The results are evident
Draayer
1
0-1
0
2
in the tmphy
they brouglht back
which is inscribed
with the words,
Dordt 67 - Westmar 91
"S.D. Aggies Invit.
'59 ChampionOn Saturday,
Feb. 21, sudifering
ship."
fr,om end of ,the season rratigue, Dordt
In ,the ,afternoon g.ame against the
lost to the Westmar Freshmen.
The
,host Ag iSchool the .lead changed
score pretty 'Well telLs the story of
hands several 'times, but 'Dordt led
the game. Westmar hit most of their
34-29 at the first half.
In the second
shovs and Dordt on the other hand
half Dordt Itook undisputed
command
missed most of ,theirs.
This was the
and increased
tJhe haLf-time margin
second meeting
between
Dordt ·and
to easily win tJhe game. During this
Westm'ar.
Dordt won the fiI'st conand the following evening game, the
test in a highly ex'citing game.
Too
Dordt reserve's also got a iaste orf the
bad we can't 'Say the same rror this
laction. 'Blankespoor
soared 24 ,points
one.
for Dordt ,and rSymens 29 for the
Dordt trailed
at the !half by the
Ag school.
score of 39 to 49. V-oas from WestFg
,pf
Ft
Tp
mar sparked ,the opposition by makVerbrugge
3
3-4
1
9
ing 12 Ifield goals already
by i·he
Vanden Einde
2
1-3
0
5
half point .in the game.
He had a
IBlankespoor
9
6-10
2
24
total of 27 po,ints to lead all scoring.
Duininck
2
1-3
3
5
Harvey Blankespoor
Jed Dardt's
a't·
Gesink
5
3-3
0
13 tack wi,th 27 points.
Alitena
2
2-2
0
6
,pf Top
Fg
Ft
Faber
1
1-3
3
3
Verbrugge
4
0-1
5
8
Jouwstra
0
0-0
1
0
Vanden Einde
3
3-4
2
9
Blankespoor
10
7-13
3
27
Dordt 78 • Freeman 70
Gesink
3
3-4
2
9
Late
hours
obviously
were
no
Altena
4
0-0
2
8
handicap
'to the Defenders
as they
Faber
1
4-5
5
6
ran circles around Freeman Jr. College in ,the ,championship
game. HarDord! 76 - Sioux Falls 55
vey
Blankespoor
only
scored
13
points but then 'he only played ten
On Wednesday,
Feb.
2 5, Dordt
minutes
during
which Dord'! .r,oUed again met Sioux Fa1l:s. The Defend-
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Pf.
4
1
1
I
2
1

Ver-br-ugge
Vanden Einde
Bl ankespoor
Duininck
Gesdnk
Altena
Dr aayer

o

Tp.
9
18
29
6
11
1
2

Fine Arts Program ..
(Continued

from

page

Reading"A True Story" (by Mark
-Janice
Van Schepen
Vocal solo"Hosanna"

-

Bill

1)

Twain)

Nibbelink

Girls trio"Besides Sttu W-aters" Mar-ian
De .Iong, Janice .Iouwstre,
!Dorothea Nibbelink
Brass quartetCliff Christians,
Pete Jouwstra,
Bill Nibbelink, 'Mr. Van Til
Vocal duet"Rememher
Now Thy Creator"
(by Carrie Adams) Priscilla
Kreun, Janice Jouwsltra
Choir Selections"Almighty
God of 'Our Fathers"
(by Will James)
"Now Thank we all our God"
(by Carl 'F. Mueller)
"There is a £alm
in Gilead"
(by Wm. L. Dawson)
"Battle Hymn of ruhe Republic"
(by Peter J_ Wilhousky)

The Temper of the Times ....
(Continued

from

page

3)

nation, and we -as Chris'ti1ans especially shouM rise up in rebellion ,againstt
such things.
We s'hould write our
congressmen,
for isn''i it rtiane for
us to make ,our laws severe and cu t
out this crime and imlmorali1ty? It is
no wonder so many people turn to
communism.
Do we as 'a demociiacy
set a verry good example?
In Psalm 33;12, it says, "Blessed
is that nation whose God is :the Lord,
and the people whom he hath ,chosen
for is own inheritance."
Is this the
deE'itiny of our country?
Or is our
CGUlJtl'Y
-destined for the words of
Psalm
9:17: "The wicked s,hall be
turned into hell, and alI nations tha't
forget God?"

-

